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t Semester B.Com. / B.B.M. / B.H.M. Examination, October/Novemb er 2012
Freshers (2011-12) & onwards, Repeaters (2010-11) scheme
LANGUAGE ENGLISH I

-

Time : 3 Hours

Max. Marks : '100/90

lnstructions

:1

) Answerall

2)

the questions.

Students of Freshers'Scheme (2Oll-12 onwards)

answering for100 marks should answer2 out of 4
questions in Part

3)

- A, lll Main question.

Students of Hepeaters'scheme (20'10-11 answering for

90

marks) shoutd answer 1 out of

4 questions in part - A,

lll main question.
PART _ A

Marks:60/50

(Course Book-Literary Component)

l.

Answerany seven of the following in one ortwo sentences each

:

(Tx2=141

1. How is the Environment Day observed as mentioned in 'She Spoke for all
Nature'?

2) What have the environmental movements

in the North been related to ?

3) What does the phrase 'Moral Poverty' mean in 'Tiger Tiger Revisited'

4) lnthe'Ballad

?

of the Landlord' how is the tenant evicted ?

5) Why does Carmen

say Francoise was as much her daughter as Madam's ?
P.T.O.
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6) Who is Munshi Khairat Ali Khan

?

7) What are Jerome's memories of his father

?

8)lnthepast,societiesWerebasedon-.Thenewfast-movingsfridy
of the present is based on

9) Who is Rachel Carson compared with and why ?

ll.

Answeranyfour of thefollowing

in

aboutone pageeach

:

(ax5=20)

1) How did reading contribute to the Young RachelCarson's success

2)

?

ln the essay 'Two Kinds of Environmentalism' which movement appeals to

you more ? Give reasons for your preference.

3) Justify the title 'Ballad

of the Landlord'.

4)

Give a brief account of Carmen's background.

5)

Explain why Alarakkhi is heart-broken on pay day.

6)

How did Jerome's aunt describe her brother's death to strangers ?

lll. a) Students of Freshers'Scheme (2011-12 onwards) answeringforl00 marks
should answer2 out of 4 questions in about2 pageseach

:

(2x10=20)

b) Students of Repeaters'Scheme (2010-11 answering forg0marks) should
answer 1 out of 4 questions in about 2 pages:

(1x10=10)

F
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1) How did the three books make RachelCarson a noted writer ?

2) What environmental concerns does 'Tiger Tiger Revisited' bring to our
attention ?
3) Discrimination is fire theme of 'The Advance'. Discuss.
4')

Explain the factors that influence the 'economics of transience' as

discussed in The Throw-away Society'.

lV.

Do as directed

(6x1=6)

:

a) ldentify the suitable synonym from the brackets for each

of the given word

:

i) Wail fiament,loathe, screech]
ii) good-hearted
b)

[well -educated, affluent, merciful]

Use the appropriate forms of the word in the brackets to fill in the blanks

i) Reading aloudis

:

done now-a-days. (rare)

they came to a decision (deliberate)

ii) After much

c) Add '_ist' or 'ef to the words given below and fill in the blanks appropriately.
(meteorotogy, emPloy)

i)A
ii)

My

forecasts weather.
is a hard task master.

os
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Marks : 40

PART _ B

(Work Book

V. 1)

llllllll lllll lll lllll llil ffi llll

- Communication Skills)

Fill in the blank with an appropriate ar"ticle

:

honest Person.

His mother is

2)Fillintheblankwithanappropriatepreposition:
There is a

3)

bridge

(1x1=1 )

the river'

Fill in the blank with the correct verb

(1xl=1)

:

a doctor (is/are).

Either Sanyal or Satwik

4)

(1x1=1)

tense form of
Fill in the blanks in the following sentences with the appropriate
(1x2=21
the verb given in the brackets :

a) She

(teach) the children last Year'

b) Ms. Sudha

(walk) to the office everyday'

5) Rewrite the following with appropriate punctuation marks wherever
necessary:
it

japan sunender
was the dropping of a bomb on Nagasaki which virtually made

during the world war

ii

questions set on it :
Vl. Read the following passage carefully and answer the

Wide Web
A ,blog, is a discussion or information site published on the World
" weblog" was
consisting of discrete entries, otherwise called "posts". The term
Peter Merholz' lt
coined by Jorn Barger. The short form, "blog", was coined by
("to blog,"
was Even Williams who used "blog" as both a noun and a verb
term
"
edit one's weblog or to post to one's weblog") and devised the
meaning to

"blogger" to reler to a person who blogs'

os -
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of a
Until 2009 blogs were usually the work of a single individual, occasionally

small group, bnd often were themed on'a single subject- More recently
;mJii-irtnoi'ntogi" (MABs) have developed, with posts written by large.numbers
media outlets,
of iuthors ano pr6iedsionally edited. MABs from newspapgrs,.other

,nir"r.iti"s, think tanks, inierest groups and similar institutions account for an

increasing proportion of blog traffic.
advent
The emergence and gromh of blogs in.the laJe 1990s coinclded with the
non-technical
for
even
of web pudtisrring iooir *rriCnmad6 web publication easy
users.
to
Although not a must, most good quality blogs are interactive, allowing visitors
aS a
leave c-omments and even a message. ln that Sense, blogging can be Seen
post
on
to
form of social networking. lndeed, bloggers not only produce qo1!e1t
ih;il biggsout atso ouild-sociat reiations with their readers and other bloggers.
ln education blogs can be used as instructional resources. These blogs are
ieteireo to as 'ro"uotog'. A typical blog combines text, images, and links to. other
ability of readers to
ti,riji, WJn pugar, an-d otn6i media retated to its topic. Thepart
of.Tany. Plog?'
leave comments in an interactivJiormat is an important
Most blogs are-primarily textual, although some focu.s on art.{art^ Pl.ogt),
ph;t;gdpns (pndtob[gsi, videos'(video tloos or "vlogs'), music.(MP3 blogs),
inoifio]o tpoocastil. Miiio-uogging is anotliertype of blogging, featuring very
short posts.
There are many differenttypes of blogs,.differing not only in the type of content,
but also in the *iV tnat Lbntent is ielivered or written, like personal blogs,
blogs,
boip-"t" anO Organizationalblogs, Health blogs, Travel blogs, Gardening
popular'because
Houie blogs, Faslion blogs, tvtuiic blogs etc. Blogs are highly
oitneir utilitv out it goes-without saying that they must be used with'great
responsibilid.
1) Choose the opposite word of 'occasionally'from the following :

a) usuallY
2)'discrete entries' means
a) distinct entries

b) eventually
b) disturbing entries

3) Even non-technical users can post on blogs because of

4\ Photoblogs carry photos, while micro-blogs carry
b) Micro photos
a) Short posts
1

5) Edublogs usuallY carry
6) lnteractive blogs allow visitors to

post---.-

and

on the blog.

7\ Bloggers not only produce content through blogs but
but one should use them
8) Blogs are popular because of their
with

-

2
1
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vll'write a paragraph

of each aboutS0-100words using the hints given

o"'o*iu*S=i0)

a) Narrate an.unforgettable experience that you had when you went boating
recently with the help of the hints given below
" arrangements made overthe weekend
*
condition of the river and weather
* relief you felt
after the experience
*
reaction of your parents when you returned.

b)

:

Describe the location of your college with the help of following hints
Bus.stop - main road
facilities available.

-

foot-over bridge

-

parking lot

:

- building - canteen -

Vlll. Make notes on the following passage by choosing either linear or a diagramrnath
format :
Waste generated by heatth care activities inctudes a broad range of materials,
from used needles and syringes to soiled dressings, body pirts, diagnosth
samples, blood, chemicald, pharmaceuticals, medicil'deviies and radi5auive
materials.
Disposal of this waste is an environmental concern, as many medical mstes
are classified as infectious or bio-hazardous and could potehtiaily lead to the
spread of infectious disease. Examples of infectious waste inclubOlcoO,
potentially co_ntaminated "sharps" such as needles anOJcuiGb, and klerffiable
body parts. Sharps include used needles, lancets, and othdr devicescapable of
penetrating skin.
Poor management of health care waste potentialty exposes health careworkers,
waste handlers, patients and the community at iargb to infection, toxic effeas
and injuries, and risks polluting the environment. ftls essentialthat all medical
waste materials-arq qegregated at the point of generation, appropriatelytreated
and disposed of safely.

IX.

Do as directed

a) lntroduce

:

Ms. Vidya, your English teacher, to your mother.

b) Write a se!9j instructions you would give your brother on howto draw money
from an ATM.

c)

Give directions !g y9_ur sister on how to reach Funpro mall (Point B) from the
bus stop (point A). (FIVE or StX sentences).

.-.--T-]
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Funpro Mall

(Point B)

Jubilee Boad
Ashoka Circle

Balaji Temple

,,

Hotel Emerald

Bus stgp

(poinr A)

';
.
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